IGS British Branch Annual General Meeting

31st August 2022, Edinburgh

• Apologies
  o Magnús Már Magnússon
  o Amber Leeson, not present in person, but present online.

• Minutes of last meeting accepted.

• Treasurers report:
  o £4958.15 balance at present
  o £321.32 spend last year at Liverpool IGS British Branch meeting.
    ▪ 2x £50 on prizes
    ▪ £71.32 on Gathertown social
    ▪ £150 on fee for external speaker Georgina Murray

• Birmingham proposed as the location for 2024 British Branch Meeting, to mark the 50th anniversary of the first meeting. This location remains to be confirmed.

• Any other business
  o Rachel Carr proposed subsidising ECRs for the 2023 Cardiff meeting of the IGS British Branch, possibly through subsidising accommodation. This would spend down some of the accumulated funds.

• Thanks noted to Rob Bingham and the organising committee, and to Doug Mair for providing the after-dinner speech.

• AGM closed 12.32pm 31 August 2022.

Tom Cowton